
Visa Rate Fee Definition

Visa US Acquirer Service Fee (Assessments) Credit 0.13% Assessed to all Visa credit sale transactions

Visa US Acquirer Service Fee (Assessments) Debit and Prepaid 0.13% Assessed to all Visa debit and prepaid sale transactions

Visa International Service Fee - Base 0.80%
Applies to any transaction in which merchant’s country of domicile differs from the country where the card was issued and the 

transaction was settled in USD.

Visa International Service Fee - Enhanced 1.20%
Applies to any transaction in which merchant’s country of domicile differs from the country where the card was issued and the 

transaction was not settled in USD.

Visa Authorization Processing Fee (APF) - Variable Credit $0.0195 
Applies to all Visa-branded credit authorizations acquired in the U.S. regardless of where the issuer or cardholder is located. This fee 

will not apply to Zero Dollar Verification messages or credit authorization reversals

Visa Authorization Processing Fee (APF) - Variable Debit $0.0155 

Applies to all Visa-branded Non-PIN Debit (DB) and Prepaid (PP) authorizations acquired in the U.S. regardless of where the issuer 

or cardholder is located. This fee will not apply to Zero Dollar Verification messages or Non-PIN Debit and Prepaid authorization 

reversals.

Visa Credit Voucher Data Processing Fee-Credit $0.0195 Applies to all Visa-branded credit return transactions.

Visa Credit Voucher Data Processing Fee-Debit/Prepaid $0.0155 Applies to all Visa-branded debit and prepaid return transactions

Visa Zero Dollar Verification

with AVS
$0.025 

Applies to Zero Dollar Verification messages (approved and declined) which include the verification of the card account number, 

address verification (through the Address Verification Service), Card Verification Value 2 (CVV2) and Single Message System (SMS) 

acquired Account Verification authorizations. The Visa Misuse of Authorization Fee does not apply to these requests.

Visa Zero Dollar Verification $0.025 

Applies to Zero Dollar Verification messages (approved and declined) which include the verification of the card account number, 

Card Verification Value 2 (CVV2) and Single Message System (SMS) acquired Account Verification authorizations. The Visa Misuse of 

Authorization Fee does not apply to these requests.

Visa Misuse of Authorization $0.09 

Assessed to approved or partially-approved electronic authorizations that cannot be matched to a settled transactions within 10 

calendar days or electronically reversed within 1 calendar day for card present, 3 calendar days for card not present for all 

merchant types.

Visa Zero Floor Limit $0.20 Assessed on settled transactions that cannot be matched to previously approved or partially-approved electronic authorizations.

Visa Transaction Integrity Fee $0.10 Assessed on settled transactions that cannot be matched to previously approved or partially-approved electronic authorizations.

Visa Partial Authorization Non-Participation Fee $0.01 
Applies to Automated Fuel Dispenser (MCC 5542) transactions where the Partial Authorization Indicator = 0 (partial authorization 

not supported) or is missing.

Visa Base II System File Transmission Fee $0.0018 Assessed to all Visa transactions, including sales, returns, reversals, chargebacks, and reversed chargebacks.

Mastercard Rate Fee Definition

Mastercard Acquirer Brand Volume

(Assessments)
0.1375%

Assessed to all Mastercard sale transactions. This fee is comprised of the Mastercard Acquirer Brand Volume Fee

of 0.13% and the Mastercard Annual Acquirer License Fee of 0.0075%. 

Mastercard Acquirer Brand Volume (Assessments) - Consumer 

Credit and Commercial transactions greater than or equal to $1000 

USD only

0.01% Assessed to all Mastercard Consumer Credit and Commercial sales transactions greater than or equal to $1,000 USD.

Mastercard Digital Enablement Fee 0.01% Assessed on all Mastercard card not present sale transactions.

Mastercard US Cross Border USD 0.60%
Applies to any transaction in which merchant’s country of domicile differs from the country where the card was issued and the 

transaction was settled in USD.

Mastercard US Cross Border nonUSD 1.00%
Applies to any transaction in which merchant’s country of domicile differs from the country where the card was issued and the 

transaction was not settled in USD.

Payment Network Fees



Mastercard Network Access Brand Usage (NABU) - Authorization $0.0195 
Assessed on each authorization record from U.S. merchants for U.S. cardholders. Collection Only and Return/Credit transactions do 

not have authorization records, therefore this fee will not apply to such transactions.

Mastercard Network Access Brand Usage (NABU) - Settlement $0.0195 
Assessed on each Collection Only and Return/Credit settled transaction. This fee applies to transactions from U.S. merchants for 

U.S. cardholders

Mastercard Account Status Inquiry Service Fee - Intraregiona $0.025 
Applies to all Account Status Inquiry Service requests (including AVS, CVC2 or both) where the merchant and cardholder are in the 

same region.

Mastercard Account Status Inquiry Service Fee - Interregional $0.03 
Applies to all Account Status Inquiry Service requests (including AVS, CVC2 or both) where the merchant and cardholder are not in 

the same region.

Mastercard Processing Integrity Fee $0.055 

Applies to authorizations that are not cleared or reversed (full or partial) within MC time frames. Mastercard will assess the fee on 

authorizations not matched to a subsequent clearing record within 120 days of the original authorization. Reversals must occur 

within 24 hours in a card present environment, 72 hours in a card not present environment or 20 days in a Travel & Entertainment 

(T&E) environment. T&E Merchants include Lodging (MCC 3501-3999, 7011), Car Rental (MCC 3351-3441, 7512) and Cruise Lines 

(MCC 4411).

Mastercard Processing Integrity Fee - Pre Authorization $0.045 Applies to pre authorizations that are not fully reversed or cleared within 30 calendar days of the authorization date.

Mastercard Processing Integrity Fee - Undefined Authorization $0.045 Applies to undefined authorizations that are not fully reversed or cleared within 7 calendar days of the authorization date

Mastercard Processing Integrity Fee - Final Authorization

0.25%                  

($0.04 

minimum

)

Applies to final authorizations that are not fully reversed or cleared within 7 calendar days of the authorization date or when the 

final authorization amount does not equal the clearing amount or when the final authorization currency code does not match the 

clearing currency code.

Mastercard Processing Integrity Fee - Detail Reporting $0.012 
Applies to any authorization that generates a processing integrity fee for pre authorizations, final authorizations or undefined 

authorizations.

Mastercard Global Wholesale Travel Transaction Program B2B 

Acquirer Fee
1.57%

Applies to all sale transactions where the Mastercard card product is Mastercard B2B (MBS). Eligible merchants include Hotels 

(MCC 3501-3999, 7011), Passenger Railway (MCC 4112), Car Rentals (MCC 3351-3500, 7512, 7513, 7519), Airlines (MCC 3000-

3350, 4511), Cruise Lines (MCC 4411), Bus Lines (MCC 4131), Airports, Airport Terminals and Flying Fields (MCC 4582), Travel 

Agencies and Tour Operators (MCC 4722), Direct Marketing-Travel Related (MCC 5962), Real Estate Agents and Managers (MCC 

6513), Recreational and Sporting Camps (MCC 7032), Campgrounds and Trailer Parks (MCC 7033), Timeshares (MCC 7012), Health 

and Beauty Spas (MCC 7298), Tourist Attractions and Exhibits (MCC 7991), Country Clubs, Membership Clubs and Private Golf 

Courses (MCC 7997), Recreational Services - Not elsewhere classified (MCC 7999). Transactions assessed this fee will not be 

assessed the following fees: Mastercard Acquirer Brand Volume, Mastercard US Cross Border USD, Mastercard US Cross Border non-

USD, and Mastercard Network Access Brand Usage.

Mastercard SecureCode Transaction Fee $0.03 Applies to all Mastercard SecureCode verification attempts.

Mastercard Annual Merchant Location Fee $1.25 

Applies to each merchant location that accepts card transactions using the Mastercard network. The fee does not apply to 

merchant locations with less than $200.00 in Mastercard gross monthly volume, Charitable Organizations (MCC 8398), or Religious 

Organizations (MCC 8661).

Discover Rate Fee Definition

Discover Assessments 0.130% Assessed to all Discover Network Card sale transactions.

Discover Data Usage Fee $0.0195 Assessed to all Discover Network Card sales transactions.

Discover International Service Fee 0.80%
Assessed on the amount of card sales (excluding cash over) conducted at a merchant location in the U.S. where the domicile of the 

card issuer used in the card sale is a country other than the U.S.

American Express Rate Fee Definition

American Express Network Fee 0.15% Assessed to all American Express sale transactions



American Express Technical Specification Non-Compliance Fee 0.75%
Determined solely by American Express and is applicable, but not limited to, an electronic authorization that is not obtained at the 

time of sale or a merchant using a non-compliant POS device.
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